We promote, champion, nurture and act as an inclusive voice for the diverse range of arts in Sutton.

Why Join? Here are some of the benefits that will be yours for as little as £5!

- Post YOUR events and find events!
- Access to ANS technical equipment
- Membership discounts
- Receive up to date news on offers, creative opportunities and events
- Access to grants of up to £500
- Opportunities to take an active role

We have the perfect membership for you with more opportunities coming!

Network Membership is free and allows you to post events online. Sign up today!

- www.artsnetworksutton.org
- artsnetworksutton@gmail.com
- @ArtsNetworkS
- facebook.com/ArtsNetworkS
INDEPENDENT ARTS BAR & VENUE

BAR & KITCHEN - LIVE MUSIC - POP UP CINEMA - RECORDING STUDIO - PRIVATE PARTIES - CHILDRENS PARTIES - CHOIR BOOK CLUB - ART EXHIBITIONS - GAMES NIGHT - UKULELE NIGHT

84 Manor Road, Wallington SM6 0AD - 0203 620 5237
www.the-brook.co.uk - www.facebook.com/thebrookwallington

BRING THIS FLYER IN TO GET YOUR FREE CINEMA TICKET!